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Entegra Signature Structures . driven by innovation.Australian made



Our award winning capability is without peer in
Australia, with our design, engineering and
manufacturing teams under one roof.

3
Leverage Entegra’s leading industry
knowledge and business network for expert
advice and service.

4
Projects delivered on time, safely and within
budget thanks to consistent communication
and a qualified project management team.

5
We have a strong commitment to finding
solutions for clients. We have patented
two innovative designs.
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Entegra invests heavily in research and
development to enhance our manufacturing
capability for complex engineering tasks.

1
We’re an expert in the sectors we partner with
because we gain exclusive access to training,
important events and major conferences related to
the area of practice.
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THE entegra
DIFFERENCE



FULL OPEN CLEAR-SPAN
REAR SLIDER DOORS
DRIVE THROUGH LARGE MACHINERY

OPEN FRONT WITH CANOPY
ENCLOSED LOCKABLE WORKSHOP
EXTRA WIDE BAYS FOR STORAGE

FARM
MACHINERY

SHEDS

OPEN GABLE ENDS
WIDEN BAYS & REMOVE COLUMNS
IDEAL FOR HAY OR MACHINERY
STORAGE

FUNCTIONAL SHED

FLEXI SHED

FUSION SHED



As Cotton people, you are seeking form and function in your
storage sheds but also flexibility like no other industry. We
understand that the sheds need to be suitable for multiple
uses. As probably the most innovative group of people in the
farming sector, the Cotton industry seeks a unique product
designed and installed on your farm befitting the status of the
best cotton in the world.

HOW
ENTEGRA

REDEFINES
EXCELLENCE

commodity sheds



Our 4 standard sizes allow you the flexibility to
work with what you need, and all sheds come
three sides enclosed and open to the east. Every
hay shed kit comes with hot dip galvanised
frames and box gutters as standard.

Original
Series

Hay
Sheds

original series

32m Long – 4 X 8m Bays
3 Hay Bales Wide Per Bay
6m Eave Height (5/6 Bales High)
18m Deep / Span (15 Bales Bales Deep)

40m Long – 5 X 8m Bays
3 Hay Bales Wide Per Bay
6m Eave Height (5/6 Bales High)
21m Deep / Span (17 Bales Deep)

48m Long – 6 X 8m Bays
3 Hay Bales Wide Per Bay
6.75m Eave Height (6/7 Bales High)
24m Deep / Span (20 Bales Deep)

48m Long – 6 X 8m Bays
3 Hay Bales Wide Per Bay
7.5m Eave Height (8 Bales High)
24m Deep / Span (20 Bales Deep)



Jamie jenke,
Deberi contract harvesting

I believe that quality brings you back

 next year...When you surround yourself 

with quality you deliver quality service 

and quality product and that's very important to me and

the business.



We are still finishing off the final touches

 in the sheds, however, we're really 

happy with the product we have got so far...

I would definitely recommend Entegra to  

other cotton producers  or ginners as well. They have

been really good to deal with and we are happy with the

product.

Tom Harris,

Harris Farms, Moree



 project locations
south australia

SA



Contact us

AFIA : paula@afia.org.au

Initiate your enquiry directly with your local AFIA store. The
shed build process includes complimentary site visits to farm
to understand the infrastructure requirements. Entegra is the

preferred shed supplier for AFIA.


